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Astronomy. -- "On tlu; lJlJ)'iorlic solations oJ a special case of tJte 
pJ'oblem of fOU)' bodiel'. By Prof. W. DB SITTEH. (Communi
cated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDI~ BAKHUYZEN). 

The special case considel'ed in Ihis paper is that of a central body 
anel three plan ets, Ol' satellites, whose masses are ,small compal'ed 
witl1 the mass of the central body, and whose orbits are all situateel 
in Olle and the same plane, the mean motions (in longitude) being _ 
1'ol.lgMy pl'oportional to the numbers 4, 2 and 1. This special case 
is realiseel in nature by tile three inner Galilean satellites of Jupitet;; 
if the inclinations, Ihe influence of the sun and of the fomth satellite, 
anel the compression of the planet are neglecteel. This lattel' l'estriction 
is not essential, since the cOlupl'ession does not elisturu the periodicity, 
provided onIy tIle motions take place exclusively in the plane of the 
planet's equator. 

Neglecting at first the relation bet ween the lllean motions, we will 
consider the periodic solutions of the problem thus generalized for 
the case that the masses of the satellites are zero, i.e. for the unper
turbed problem. These may be divided into two kinds, analogous 
to POINCARÉ'S weU known classification of the periodic solution of 
the proulem of three bodies. In the solutions of the first kind (sm 'te 
première of POINCARÉ) the (unperturbed) orb i ts of the satellites are 
circles, in those of the second kind they are Keplerian ellipses with 
arbitl'ary excentricities. 

The solutions of th~ first kind exist, if the d~flèrences of the mean 
motions are comrnensurable, thus: 

V l - V 3 =pv, V~ - V 3 = ql', 

panel q being integers, mutually prime. This condition can also be 
expressed by saying that the 111ean 111otions must satisfy a linea1' 
equation of the form 

aV l + {jv2 + 'YVs = 0, 

, where a, i~ arid 'Y are mutually prime whole nnmbers, satisfying 
the l'elation 

a + {j + y = O. 
The meau lllotions can then be eX!)1"essed thus: 

Vl = Cl l' - X V 2 = C2 V - X Vg = ('3 V - x, 

where c 1> c~, Ca are agail1 whoie numbers. We have thelI: 

p = 0l - C8 

TIJen, if ,,,'e put 

t't =T xt = v, 
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anel if we count the time fl'om the instant of a con,junetion of II 
and lIL, and the longitudes from the common longitude of these 
satellites for that instant, we have 

).8 = CaT - '0 

)., = C2 T - '0 

).1 = 01't' - V + K 
a).l + ~).2 + r).s = K. 

Aftel' the lapse of the period 
2n 

1'=-
v 

the relati ve positions of the foUl' bodies are the same as fol' the 
installt t = 0, the whole system being l'otated in a retrograde directlOn 
through the ttngle "IeT. 

By a reasonin~ entirely similal' to th at used by POINCARÊ 1) for the 
solutions of the first kind of the problem of th1'ee bodies, we finc! 
easily th at the condition, that the.se sO]utiOIlS shall l'emam periodic 
if the masses have small finüe valnes, is 

K = 0° or 180°. 

In other words, there must be a symmetl'iral con,junction Ol' opposition 
of the three satellites at the beginning of the period. 2) 

The l'easoning by which the existence of these solutions for small 
yalues of the masses is pl'oved, fails in on]y one case, viz. when 

x - = 0 or a whole number. 
v 

This exceptiona,l ('ase is aualogous to the weIl known exceptional 
case for t11e periodic solutions of the (hst kind of the problem of 

th1'ee bodies. 
Fol' the special case of Jnpiter's satellites we have 

iJ = 1, ~ = - 3, y = 2, K = 1800 

À1 = 4T - '0 + 1800 

_ ).2 = 2't' - '0 

).,8 = 't' - '0 

T = .1'2 - 1.8 '0 = ).2 - 2 ).~ 
In the system of Jupiter we find that '0 is small compared with T. -

We have l'oughly (in degrees per day): 

1> = 51°.0571 

x = 0 .7395, 

1) Les méthodes nouvelles de la mécanique céleste, tome 1, § 40. 
~) See aJso Les rnélhodes nouvelles, t. 1 § 50. 
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It is owing to this particuhtr circumstance, that the motion of the 
satellites can also be considered as a periodic solution of the secOlld 
kind, as will now be shown. 

In the periodic Sollltions of the sécond kind of the unpertl1l'bed 
problem the excentricÏties are arbitrary, anel the mean motions (not 
only their differences) are mutually commensul'able. In other words 
we have here ,,= O. 

If the masses are not zero, these solutions mayalso remain periodic. 
In the pertm'bed motion we must then distinguish the mean motions 
in longitude and those in anornaly. Let 

li = nz t + lio be the mean anomaly 

I.i = Vi t + I.i, "" longitude, 

if then :rri be the longitude of the pericentre, we have 

)'1 = lz + :rrj 
d:Jrz 

vi=nj +
dt 

Inquiring into the conditions that these solutions shaIl l'emain 
perioelic for smaIl finite values of the masses, we find again that 
there must he a symmetrical conjunction at the beginning of the 
period, i. e. for t = O. The angles 

:rrlO - :rr~o 

llO l20 lso 

must all be 0° or 180~. One of the angles lw (e.g. lso) can always 
be made identically zero (or 180°) by a convenient choice of the 
zero epoch. There thus remain 4 angles, each of which can have 
one of two yalues. We have thus 113 combinations which may a 
priori be expected to give rise to periodic solutions. 

dtri 2:rr 
Now if - were zero, then at the end of the period T = -

& v 
the configuration for t = 0 wO\lld be exactly l'estored, as it is in the 
unperturbed problem. It is, however, sufiicient to insure Lhe pel'iodicity 
, d:rr

z 
of the solution, that the value of - integrated over a complete 

dt 
period shall be the same for the thl'ee satellites. In addition 
conditions of symmeJry we have therefore the conditions 

T 1 1 

- dt = - dt = - dt = - "T f dtrl J d:rt~ J dna 
dt dt dt 

000 
\ 

to the 

. (1) 

Aftel' the compl~tion of the peJ'iod the whole system is then 
l'otated through the angle - "T, as in the soilltions of the first kind, 
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The mean motions in longitltde are the same aE> in the solutjons of 
the first kind, viz.: 

Vi = Cl V - x, 

The mean motions in anomaly remain rigorously eommensurable. l
) 

I will now restrict the discussion to the special case represenLed 
in the system of Jupiter, viz.: 

Cl = 4 , C, = 2 
I 

FOl' tlle general case similar results will be found, whieh I do not 
howevel' at pref:ient propose to investigate. 

lVloreovel' I will limit myself to the considel'ation of smaIl excen
tricities, which is the only case that is of immediate practical value, 
Whether the conditions (1) do also admit solutions with large excen
tricities; is a question which can only be ánswered by a special 
investigation, 

Under these restrictions we find that out of. the :J 6 combinatio~s 
satis(ying the conditions of symmetry, th ere are only 4 which also 
satisfy the conditions (1~. For two of these" is positive, and for 
the two others it is negative. Further, if the quantity 

Î'l - 3 J,s + 2 Î.s = K 
is formed for each of these solutions, it wilt be found that one of 
the solutions with a positive x bas K = o~ and tbe other has J( = j 800

, .

and similarly for t11e solntions with a negative x. Of these four 
solutions that with K = 1800 and x positive (the case of nature) is 
the only stabie one. 

These s_olutions of the second kind thus appear, on both sides of 
the exceptional point x = 0, as the natural continuations of the two 
possible solutions of the fil'st kind (K --.:- 00 and J( = 1800

). 111 the 
solutions of the fil'st kind the unperturbed orbit is circular, the 
perturbed Ol'bit is affected by a "great inequality", with the argument 
C.IT. In the solutioIlS of the second kind this inequality appears as 
an equution of the eentl'e 2). In tbe solutions of the first kind ~e 
have the condition that the llnpertllrbed excentricity must be zero; 
corresponding to this the excentricities in the solutions of the second 

1) These solutions are based on the same principle as those investigated by 
SCHWARZSCHILD (Astr. Nachr. 3506). SCHWARZSCHILD, however, only considers the 
case of two pJanets, one of which has an excentricity, and at the same time an 
infinitely small mass. Consequently the orbit of the other planet, which is a circle, 
is not perturbed. 

2) In the integration by the usual method, this inequality presents itself as a 
perturbation of the excentricities and pericentres. 

Besides this "great" inequaJity there are, of course, a number of olllers, whose 
argumenls m'e multiples of 7", which are the same in the two solutions 
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kind are not al'bitrary, buL must be determined from Lhe eql1ations 
(1). When the value of % is the same for both I!ases, the two solu
tions are entirely equivalent. 

In order now to investigate these solutions accol'ding to the theory 
of POINCARÉ, we must write down tlle conditions of periodicity 

T 

JdEI 
tf'i = - dt = 0 

dt 
o 

where for Ei we must take successively each of the eiernents of 
the system. If furthel' ~z be the small correction to be applied to 
the value of Bi (for t = 0) in the unperturbed Ol'bit, in order to 
retain the periodicity in the pel'turbed Ol'bit, then ihe stabiIity of the 
solution depends on the roots of the equation 

(hPl + 1 __ 8 atf'l . . . . . . . Ot/\ 
a{31 a{~2 a/=]n 

f::. (8)= atp2 atf'z + 1 _ 8 atp2 
apl ap2 : . a{3n 

.=0. (2) 

at;)" al»n atpn' I - - .. '-a +1-8 
a{31 a{32 {3n 

If we put s = ez l' (Ol', appl'oximately, 1-8 = - aT), then the 
condition that 1,he Ol'bit sllall be stabie, is that all tile vallles of a2 

are real and negative (with the e:x.ception of one or more; which 
may be identically zero). 

I will iut;oduce the elements 
L;, IIl! ll' :n:z , 

of which the meaning is 

Li = mt Vai 

lz = mean anomaly 

:7ri = longitude of pfricentre . 

. Supposing the units to be so chosen that the constant of GAUSS 

and the mass of the central body are unity, tlle equations of motion 
\. 

are: 
dL; dP dIIi ap 
- - - al; - - a:n:

z dt dt 

dlt aF d:n:z aF 
a;, = aLi dt dlll 

F=Po-R 
m 3 m 3 m' ]i' - __ 1 ___ 2 ___ 8_ 

~ - 2 L 2 2L 2 2L 2 
1 ~ 8 
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In the unpel'Lul'bed motion we have 

anel the constants ai must be snch, that 

n l = 4 v 

The integral of ar.eas is 

cp = III + Hz + lIg = const. 

'By means of this integral we can eliminate Ha, and diminish the 
number of degrees of freedom by one. For this purpose we intl'o~luce 

Gl = III G, = 1I2 

gl =:Trl - :Tra g2 = :Tr 2 - :Trs 

The equations then pl'esel've the canonic form. I) 
In fOl'ming the eq uatiolls 1./'1 = 0 we need only those tel'ms of R, 

whose integral over a complete period does not vanish, i.e. those in 
whose al'guments the mean anOlmtlies do eithel' not occur, Ol' OCCUl' 
only in the cOl~binations 

l = II - 2 lz t' = l2 - 2 l3' 

of which the mean motions are zero. The constant term will not 
be requil'ed in what follows. Of the others, we ooly requil'e the 
terms of the lowest degl'ee iJl the excentl'icities. Thlls, illtl'oducing 
the fUl'thel' notations 

3l'1 - :Tl, = 91 - g2 = W 

:Tr, - 3l'a =- g, = w', 
we find that R can be l'eplaced by 

mi m21 R' =--1 - A EI cos (l + 2w) + BE, C08 (l + w) I + 
a, 

m,ms + -- ! - AE, cos (l' + 2w') + BEa cos (l' + w') I -, (3) 
a g ~ 

where 
A = ar (4 A(2) + A

I
(2) 

2 
B = a' (3 A~l) + Al(l) - v-)' 

aa' 

The symbols A~) have the lIsual meaning (IJ.I<lVERRIEH, Annales de 
Paris, tOIlle J, p. 260, 262), and must be computed fol' the value 

1) The integrul of areas still exists, if the comprcssion of the plunet is taken 
into account, provided only the motion takes place in the plune of the equator. 
Also those terms of the perturbing function which are here used, remain the 
same. Thc conclusions-reuched below, lhus eun be applied ullaltcred to the cuse 
ot a compressed .pluneL. 
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~ = (n2)2/~ = (na)2/a I (~)'/I = 0.630. 
d nl n2 2 

The roefficients A and B then are pure numbel'S. Their values are 

A= + 2.381 

B= + 0.964. 
The meaning of the symbols ei occurring in .RI is 

or approxirnately 
V Li-nZ 1 

8i= 2 L
z 

sin:2 Cj)i, 

1 
8z="2 ei 

The expressions of the \'arious differential coefficients of R' are: 

aR' 2 Va;- aR' cos (jJi 1 aR' 
-=-----r --
aLi m:.i aai 4 mi l/ ai el aei 

aR' 1 1 aR' 
alli = 4 m! Vai ;: ae; 

aR' aR' aR' aR' aR' 
aGl - iJlll - iJ "a aG

2 
= iJII2 - a "a 

aR' aR' aR' aR' aR' aR' aR' 
al

2 
= - 2df+ay aç = - 2aF - dl 

aR' aR' aR' aR' aR' 
a9l - dw a92 = - aw + aw' . 

Tbe quantities {Jl and lJ'i will be supposed to I;>e cOl'l'elated to the 
different elements aH follows: 

To: LI , L 2 , La , GI . G2 , II , l, , la , 91 , 9, 

correspond: {JI' {J2 ,{Ja ,{j. ,{J6 ,{JG' {Jj , Ps, {lp , {JIO . 
and: tfJl' tfJs , tfJs , tfJ4 ,tfJ6 ,tfJ6' tfJi ,'1'8 , 'I'g, tfJlO' 

If in RI and its differential coeflicients the elements are replared 
by their unpel'turbed values, these funtions become constant, Oon
sequently tlle first terms of rhe developments of the functions tfJi in 
powers of the masses are of the form 

T 

f Ddt=T.D, 

o 
where D l'epl'esents a diffel'ential coefficient of R' in which, aftel' 
the differentiation, the unpèrturbed values of the elements have been 
&ubstituted. 

Now we have 
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dL, aR', 
Tt- ali 

dGi aR', 
-,,---

dt - agi . 

The functions tl'l' tl'2 , ti's ,tI'4 and tl'6 therefore contain only 
sineR of linear combinl;ttions of the angles l, l', w, w'. Furthel' we have 

aR' aR aR' 
4 -a +2-a +-a =0, 

tI l2 la 

and therefore the equation tl'l = 0 is a necessary consequence of tI', = 0 
and ti's = O. The four ~emainil1g mutually independent equations 

tI', = ti's = tl'4 = tI'! = 0 . (4) 
cOl'l'espond to what has in the beginning of th is paper been called 
the "conditions of symmetry". If we put 

lo = (ll - 2 l2)0 = a l' 0 = (l, - 2 ls)o = a' 

Wo = (31'1 - n',)o = fl w'o = (n', - n's)o = fl', 
(the subscript 0 indicating the unperturbed value, or the average 
value over a complete period in the periodic solution), then the 
equations (4) are satisfied, if each of the al1gles 

a , a' , "fl , fl' 

is either 0" or 180°. 
These conditions being satisfied, we can, in the differential coeffi

. cients of R' (aftel' the diffel'entation) replace the angles l, l', w, w' by 
a, a', {J, fl'. 

'rhe developments of the fUl1ctions tl'l , ... tl'6 in powel's of fli are 

\ a'R' a'R' a'R' I terms of 
tl'l = l' I flo all' + fl7 all al, + .... + fllO allag,l + higher orders 

and similar formulae for tI'" ti's, tl'4 and lP6' Then we find easily 

a'F 
tl'o = l' fll aL : + terms of higher order, 

I 

and similarly ti'? and ti's' These equations gh'e fll = fJ, = fls = 0, 
in oth'~r words the mea,n motions in anomal!J (ni) are not changed. 
Fillally we have 

aR' aR' 
tl'lO = - 1'a- + l' all, . lIs 

The eg uatiol1s tI'g = tI'lo = 0 are th us found to l'epresent the 
conditions (1), since 

I : 
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T 

Jdn! dt = _ '1' aR' 
dt an 

o 

From the value (3) of R' we fina ensily (l'emembel'ing that 
} 

(l,-3/~ = n! = CjV (Cl = 4, C2 = 2, Cg = 1) Hnd vT = 2.1t') 
T 

1 Jd:Jr l al A .21 = - - dt = - m; -- cos a, 
2.1t' dt as El 

o 

T 

1 J dng 1 B I I 

SJs = - - dt = - tn~- cos (a + (J). 
231: dt 4 8 3 

o 

The C011diti0l1s (J) CEtl1 thus be written 
xl' 'X. 

.21 = .22 = S~8 = - - = - -. 
231: v 

Oollecting now the 16 dlfferent possible combinations of values 

(1) o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 0 + imposslble. 

(2) 0 0 0 180 0 conditional. 

(3) 0 0 180 0 + lmpossible. 

(4) 0 0 180 180 + + imposslble. 

(5) 0 180 0 0 + impossible. 

(6) 0 180 0 180 possible. 

(7) 0 180 180 0 0 conditional. 

(8) 0 180 180 180 0 + impossible. 

(9) 180 0 0 0 + + impossible. 

(10) 180 0 0 180 + impossible. 

(11) 180 0 180 0 + 0 lmpossible. 

(12) 180 0 '180 180 + 0 + conditional. 

(13) 180 180 0 0 + 0 '+ conditional. 

('14) 180 180 0 180 + 0 impossible. 

(15) 1BO 180 180 0 + + impossible. 

(16) 180 180 iSO 180 + +\+ possible. 
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of Cl, lil, f1 and ft, we lincl t lIe f'ollowing SUmmfi\'y. On IJ' those cam
b,inallOns eall glve \'\se 10 pCl'ioclie solullOns, in WlllCIt .!2, , S2 1 and .Qs 

are of the same sign. The letter 0 stands fol' undete1'1nined. 
Out of these 16 combinations there are on1y two, (6) and (16), 

fol' w hielt the pel'lllrbed Ol'bit eall l'el1lall1 peeiodie 1'01' all values of 
the masses. TheJ'e aee fom: (2), (7), (12) and (13), fol' which the 
pel'lOc1icl..ty is only possible if a cel'tmn condltion Il1V01vlllg the masses 
is satisfied. 

For all &olutions we find from the eqnation "'9 = ° 
El a] A 2 -= 4 --=6. 25. 
E8 a2 B 

It needs bal'dly be pomted olll, that this is unly a rough appl'oxi
mation, the higher orders of Et having been neglected. In the system 
of Jupiter's satellttes we finel actually (see these Pl'oeeedings, lVIarch 

1909 I)) EJ~8 = 6.77. 
}'urther jf we put 

a2 
P = (la - A + fJ-I B, 

as 
then we find, for the solutions (6) anel (t6), fr0111 1/110 = ° 

~=2~ E2 1 a 2 P 
Es B EI 2 f7 j A 

lf the 10ngitudes are counted from the apocenh'e of IU, and the 
time from a passage of III thl'ough this apocentl'e, we have, fol' 
t = 0, JT

8 
- 180:>, ls = 180', thel'efol'e )'3 = 0°. Fo!' the cOl'l'esponeling 

values fOI' II and l we find, fol' t = 0, for soll1tion (6) 

.71"2 = 0° 

l2 = 0 

)'2 = 0 

:lrl = 180° 

II = 0 

)'1 = 180 

K = )'1 - 312 + 2Às = 180
0 

anc! " is positive, the mean motio11 in anoma1y exceeds the mean 
molion in longitude, This is the case of natme. 

Fol' the solution (16) we find: 

.71"2 = 00 

l2 = 180 
).2 = 180 
J(= 1800 

jt'1 = 180° 
II = 180 
).1 = 0 

• " neg ati ve. 

1) Thc expl'essions thel'e given are based on SOUILLART'S theol'Y. The qultntities 
l' which here <lppear as excenlricilies, urc thus tltere consid~l'ed us pel'turbations, 

and are called xI> X2' xs· 

I 
~I 
IIi 
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The possibility of the solutions ,2), (7), (12) I1nd (13) depends on 
the sign of .92 ' In all these cases CO.~ (a + (j) and cos a' are of the 
same sign. Thus if we put 

a -
Q=[L~ 2A -[LI B, 

as 

we find that fol' positive values of Q the solutions (2) and (12) 
can exist, (7) and (13) being impossible; for neg'ative values of Q 
(2) and (12) berome impossible, but (7) and (13) are possible. We 
find for these soJutions: 

Solution (2) Solution (12) 
3l', = 00 

3l'1 = 0° 3l', = \)0 
3l'1 = 0° 

l, = 0 II = 0 l2 = 180 II = 180 
A, = 0- Al = 0 A, = 180 Al = 180 

" positi'ue. Y. negative. 

SoJution (7) Solution (13) 
3't, = 180° 3't1 = 0° 3l', = 180

0 

3l'1 = UO 

l, = 180 II = 0 l, = 0 II = 180 

A, = 0 )'1 = 0 A2 = 180 Al = 180 
Y. positive. Y. negative. 

All foUl' solutions have K = 0°. 
Fol' the solutions (2) and (12) we find 

~= 2,2 
Es B 

and fol' (7) and (13) 

Ei Q 
-=-2-
Es B 

Fot' Q = 0 (or, if higher orders of El are taken into account, fQl' 

a value of [LI in (he neighboul'hoorl of the value fOL' whieh Q = 0) 
Ps 

we have E, = O. The solulions (2) and (7) then become identical, 
and similal'l}' (12) and (13). We thus find that the two cases (2) 
and (7) form togethel' one continuous family, whieh exisis for aU 

m 
values of -.-:. The game thing is true of (12) and (13). 

ma 
Thus all that has been said above regarding the existence of the 

periodic solutions has now been pl'oved. It remains to investigate 
their stability. For that purpose we must form the equation (2). We 
introduce the noiations: 

1-8 
-- '-0, 
l'Vm

2 
~ 

1 a2R' 
-, a-a = (,vy), 
m, tV y 

êl'R' 
m, êlpaq = [pq] , 

, 
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wbel'e ie ànd y l'epl'ei'>ent t \\ () of tlll' \ al'iaules 10 gl and panel q 
two of the val'il1bles Lil GI , 'file quantitie'3 (,l,y) l1t'e of the order 
zero in the maRses, the ql1antities [pg] are of the first ol'rler, 

With the aid of the vl1lues of tl'i, which have been derived above, 
it is now easy to write down tbe determinant .6.(8), The differential 

oq,o 02Fo 
coefficients such as -0° = oL ~ will have 17/ 2 in tlle denominatol', To 

1-'1 I 

l'emOve this, and to ma,ke all terms of the same type alw of the 
sl1lne order in the masses, the fl ve lowel' 1'0WS have been multiplied 
by 1n2 , Then the flve uppel' 1'OWS, have been divided by V1n" and 
the last five columns by 11l,Vm" Finally every ter,m has been divided. 
by T, Tbe equation tlten becomes 

-,0 0 0 0 0 (/llI) W2) Wa) (llgl) (llq,) I 
0 -,0 0 0 0 ("i112) W2) Wa) (/2gl) (/2g2) 

0 0 -,0 0 0 (lila) Wa) Wa) (la'Jl) (l~q2) 

0 0 0 -,0 0 (llfJl) ('~fJI) (lafJI) IJMI) (9192) 

IJ 0 0 0 -,0 (llg2) (l2g2) (fag2) (l/!Q2) (g2g,) 

KI-[LILIJ -[LIL 2J -L LI L~J -[LI GIJ -[ LI G2J -p 0 0 0 0 

- [LIL2] K2-[L2 l.2] -[IJLaJ - [L 2 GIJ -[L2G,J 

- [LILa] - [L2LaJ Ka - [LslsJ -[Is GI] -[l.l &'2J 

-[LIGIJ -[L2 GIJ -[LaGI) -[GI GI] -[GI G2J 

-[L1 G2] - [L2 G2J -[l.tG2J - [GI G2J -[G2 G2J 

For brevity- we have put 

3 3 
](2=--' a 2 

Kl = ---2' 
~'lal 2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-,0 U 0 0 

0 -,0 0 0 

0 0 -,0 0 

0 0 0 -,0 

=0,(5 

To simplify the determinant (5), we llIay use 1he relation, whieh 
has all'eady been mentioned atove, 

t (ll IV) + 2 (l2 IV) + (ls .'IJ) = 0, 

where tIJ l'epresents 'àn arbitl'ary element. We pel'fol'm the following 
operations, which are here, in order to save space, only indicated 
(the ol'dinal'y figures re fel' lo the columns, the roman figures to the 

l'ows) : 

To (8) add 4.(6) + 2.(7" ~'rom (Vi) subtract 4.(ViIf) 

,,(VII) " 2.(VIlI), 

,,(111),,4(1)+ ',(II), ,,(1) ,,4 (3), 

" t 2) ,,2.(3). 

'rhe determinant then becomes divisible by (>2, and the columns 
(3) and (8) and the rows (lIl) ancf\ (VIII) dl'OP out, li'or the sake of 

I 
11111. 

I 
t 

, II 

W' 

lt 

~, 

Ij~ J:~ 
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cleal'nebS I will, lJOlYevel', CUIJtillllC 
by theil' ol'iginal 1'0ht/iol1-l1Llmbcl's. 

10 iJl(licaie the l'emairJjng columnS 

Now we have 1) 

(ll 11) = (ll), 

(lll2) = - 2(lt) , 

(l2l2) = 4(tl) + (n' I, 
(l1.91) = (lw), 

(12.91) = - 2(lw), 

(glgl) = (ww), 

(glg2) = - (ww), 

(CJ2g2) = (ww) + (w'w'), 

(lJg2) = - (lw), 

(l2g2) = 2(lw) + (l'w'). 

By -means of these l'elations the determinant can oe still fm·ther 
simpIified. We pel'fol'm the following operations 

To (7) add 2.(6), ~'rom (VI) subtl'act 2.(VIl) 

" (lI) " 2.(1), "(1),, 2.(2) 

" (10)" (9), "(IX),, (X) 
., (V) ,,(IV), "(4),, (5). 

If now the remaining 1'OWS and columns a~'e l'eal'ranged in the 
following order 

1, 2, 6, 7, 4, 5, g, 10, 
I, II, VI, VII, IV, V, IX, X . , 

then the equation becomes 

-Q 0 (U) 0 0 0 (lw) 0 

0 -Q 0 (l'l') 0 0 0 (l'w') 

All Aa -'Q 0 A]8 AH 0 0 

An An 0 - Q Au AH 0 0 
6. (Q) = 0 0 (lw) 0 -Q 0 (ww) 0 

=0, . (6) 

0 0 0 (l'w') 0 -Q 0 (w'w') 

Au Au U 0 Au A34 -Q 0 

AH AH 0 0 AH AH 0 -Q 

whel'e the memling of the coefficients is as fo11ows (I mention only 
those coefficients that wiU be lli,ed below, those omitted all con/ain 

l1h as a factor): 
+ terms of higher orders 

Au = A'l = - 2 1(, + " " " 
A" = K, + 4 Ka + " " " 
All = - [G l GIJ + 2 [GIG,J - [G,G,] 
AS4 = A48 = - [GIG,] -t [G,G,] 
AH = -lG,G,J 

" 
" 

1) These formulas suppose (ll') = (lA.'w') = (Z'w) = (l",') = O. 'l'his IS only tl'ue if 
the thircl and higher orders of Ei are neglected. 
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( 695 ) 

The expressions [pq 1 all contain rn~ as a factor. Thus, in order 
to derive the term independent of rn 2 in the development of (1, we 
take all those expressions = O. The detel'minant then becomes divisible 
by Q\ and is reduced to its th'st four columns and rows. Four of 
the eight roots of our equation thus appeal' to be divisible by V1n2• 

The first terms of the other four are the roots of the equation: 

-Q 0 s 0 

0 -Q 0 s' 
=0, 

All A 12 -Q 0 

Au A" 0 -Q 
or 

Q~ - (All S + A" s') Q2 + (All A 22 - A2 12) ss' = 0 , 

where we have put, tor brevity: 

(U) = s , (l'l') = s'. 

. (7) 

The solution ean only be stabIe, if the equation (7) has TWO real 
and negative roots. Now All and Aa are negative, and All An-A\2 
is positive. The necessary and sufficient eondition that the equation 
(7) shall have two real alld negative roots is therefore, that bath 
s and s' are positive. Now we have 

,<: I A E, ,,., a - B E, '08 (a Hl I I 
s' = ~: ) 11 E, cos a' - B E. C~8 (a' + [j') I ) (8) 

For the six passible eombinations we iind Lhe signs of s and s' 
as gi ven below 

-ra I {j I a' I {j' 'sls'J 
(6) o 0 1800 o 0 I 1800 + + 

(16) 180 180 180 180 unstable. 

(2) 0 0 0 180 0 + 
(7) 0 180 181 0 + 0 

(12) 180 0 180 18U 0 unstable. 

(13) 180 180 0 0 0 unstable. 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XI. 
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( 696 ) 

The solutions (16), (12) and (13), i.e. those with a negative vaIue 
of x, are thus certainly unstable. Fol' (2) s will be positive if 

AEl - B E2 > O. 

By using the value 
E 

of _2 founçl above, th is 
El 

leads to the condition 

a AS 
Q<2...2.-=7.41. 

a, B 
Rimilarly we find fol' (7) that s' will be positive if 

1 B2 
Q>- 2A= - 0.46. 

For the family consisting of the solutions (2) and (7) we thus find 
that s and s' are both positive fol' all vaIues of Q bet ween the 
limits - 0.46 and + 7.41. Fot' the Jovian system we find Q = + 4.14. 

For the solution (6) both s and s' are always positive. 
This is, howeve1', not suffirient to prove the stability of these 

solutions. We must also considel' the fonr remaining roots of our 
equation (6). Ta determin~ these I divide the last two 1'ows and the 
5th and 6 th columns of that determinant by V1n 2 • Intl'oducing then 

Q =(1' Vm2 , A!J= m2 BiJ' 
the equation becomes 

-P'Vm2 0 (ll) 0 0 0 (101) 0 

0 -P'Vm2 0 (1'1') 0 0 0 (l'w') 

All A12 -p'Vm2 0 B18V m2 BH Vm2 0 Cl 

A21 A22 0 --p'VIlI2 B231t"'1IJ2 B24Vm2 0 0 
A (p')= 

(lOl) 
= O. 

0 0 0 -p' 0 (Ol"') 0 

0 0 0 (I''''') 0 -p' 0 (w'",') 

B81 Vm2 BS2V m2 0 0 B38 BB4 -p' 0 

B41V m2 B42V m2 0 0 B 4B B44 0 -p' 

If now again we neglect all terInS which appeal' multiplied by 
V'm2' and if we perform the operations 

(lw) (l'w') 
From (7) subtract (iï)' (3), from (8) sllbtract (l'l') . (4), 

we find 

-(1' 0 (J 0 

b. (Q') = jAll Aul 0 -(1' 0 (J 
. 

• ss' • -=0, lAu Au Bu B84 -p' 0 

Bu BH 0 -Q' 
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( 697) r-

whel'e we have put 
(lw)2 (V w')' 

IJ = (ww) - (U)' IJ' = (w'w') - (l'l') . 

We thus find that Q' is determined by an equation very similar 
to (7). For the coefficients BiJ ~e find easily 

where 

Bu =H1 +H2' 

BH = B 41 = - H2' 

~ BH =H2+ Hl' 

a sR' 1 1 B . 
Hz = - ~--=---2 ~ cos (a' + {3'). 

vJT-316fJ,as83 

For tile cases (6), (2) and (7), which are the only ones th at we 
need investigate, all these expres si ons are negative. For Hl and Ha 
this is at once evident. For H 2 we find: 

Sol. (6) 

p 
H -----

2 - 16a\83
2

' 

Sol. (2) 

Q 

Sol. (7) 

Q 

which is also negative in all three cases. The eqllation determining 
the first term of Q' now becomes 

(l'4 - {(H1+B2)O+(H2+H.)0"'/!,/2 + IH1.H2+Hl.H.+H2.Ha!aa'=ü, . (9) 

The cOJldition th at this eqllation shall have two real and negative 
roots is again that a and a' are both positive. Now we have 

(lW)2 
a=(ww)--, 

8 

~ 

(l'w')~ , (") a = w w -----:----.. 
s' 

It is only necessary to invëstiga,te those cases where oS and s' are 
both positive. The condition~ of stability thus become 

s'. (w'w') > (l'W')2. 

The vallles of s and s' have al ready been given above (8). For 
the othel' quantities we find 

I1 

!II. 

°IJfI 

11" 

III 
II~ 
IIf! 

,111 

I~' 
I, 
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( ") (la ww =-
as 

( 698 ) 

\4AEI COSa-BE2C08(C!+~)I, 

14 A E2·OOS a' -=- B E8 cos (a' + [3') t, 
(l m-) = ~: 12 A Cl cos a - B c2 C08 (a + ~) l, 
(l' (1)') = :: ! 2 A e2 cos a' - B E8 cos (a' + (J') t, 

from whieh 

Therefol'e 

and similarly 

The only stabIe solutions are thns those in which {J and {i' are 
both 180°, and the only soIntion which satisfies this condition is (6). 
This solution, i. e. the case actually occurring in nature, is thus 
found to be the only stabIe pel'iodic solution. 

It needs hardly be mentioned that all the proofs given above 
suppose, that the developlllents in powers of !'I and mi convel'ge so 
rapidly, that' the sign of the yarions quantities used is determined 
by theÏt' th'st term. What the upper Iimits of Cz and mt are satis
fying this conclition, cannot be stated without a special investigation, 
but nature teaches us, that for the values occurring in the system of 
Jupiter the solution (6) still exists as a stabIe solution. 

P.hysics. - "Cont1'ib'ution to the the01'y of binary mixtw'es, XIII." 
By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

We have consicler'eel the doseel cu rve, cliscnsseel in the pl'ececling 
Contl'ibutions, as the projection of the section of t wo SUl' races, viz. 
d'l/' d2t', - = 0, anel - = 0, constrllcted on an x-axis, a v-axis and a T· 
dtIJ2 dv2 

axis. Let the x-axis be directed to the right, the v-axis to the front 
and the T-axis vel'tically. The pl'ojection of, these sections on the 
other projection planes wiH now also be a closed curve, in general 


